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I. INTRODUCTION 

What follows is a description of the operations and 

achievements of the District of Columbia Pretrial Services 

Agency (hereafter PSA or the Agency) during calendar year 1979. 

Since our inception in 1967 we had been known as the 

District of Columbia Bail Agency. In 1978, at OLlr request, 

Congress officially changed our title to The District of 

Columbia Pretrial Services Agency and thus it was that 1979 was 

our first full year of operation under our new name. Old habits 

are hard to break, however, and many still refer to us as "the 

old Bail Agency." 

We have continued in our resolve to assist the judges in 

the courts of the District of Columbia in releasing as many 

persons pretrial as can be safely released on the least restric-

tive conditions feasible to insure appearance in court and com-

munity safety when appropriate. (For a more detailed account 

of the Agency's goals and objectives see Appendix D.) 

During the latter part of 1979 we began an intensive 

analysis of our recommendation scheme. In addition to looking 

at our own system, we examined studies carried out at various 

levels by nationally recognized and funded consultant groups. 

We collected data concerning failures to appear and the reasons 

for them. We also looked at the various methods in use in other 

jurisdictions to minimize these incidents. At the same time we 

began the frustrating and nearly impossible task of ferreting out 

those indicators of potential danger and pretrial cLime. As the 
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year drew to its close, we were on the brink of constructing 

an entirely new recommendation plan that will treat the separ~ 

ate issues of safety and appearance. 1980 will see the finish 

of this work. 
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II OPERATIONS DURING 1979 

A. Report Preparation 

Since its inception in 1966 the primary function of the 

D.C. Pretrial Services Agency has been to serve as a neutral 

fact-finding organization, assisting judges and magistrates 

by providing information needed in the pretrial release process. 

This activity consists of two stages: First, background in for-

mation is gathered from the arrestees, references and various 

criminal justice sources. Second, a recommendation is formu-

lated by applying objective standards to the individual circum-

stances of each arrestee. 

The process begins with an interview of the arrestee. In 

the case of an arrestee charged with a misdemeanor, and otherwise 

eligible for release on a citation,!/the interview will probably 

be conducted over the telephone from a local police station. 

For those not eligible for this form of early release, Agency 

personnel conduct interviews either at the Central Cellblock (the 

overnight holding facility in the Police Department) or the Court 

Cellblock. The interview is initiated with 3. "MirandaYwarning,1f 

explaining the arrestee's rights as well as the potential uses of 

!I The citation process is one in which an arrestee is released 
by the Police following an investigation and recommendation by the 
Pretrial Services Agency. The accused is given a Citation Report 
Form with the date upon which he is to appear before an appropriate 
prosecutor. 

3..,1 Miranda v. Arizona, 304 U. S. 536 (1966). The defendant is ad-
vised that any information he provides will be used in court and that 
he may talk with his lawyer before he talks with the Agency repre
sentative. 
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information, followed by a series of questions regarding community 

ties and pending or prior involvement with the criminal justice 

system. Following the interview, an attempt to verify the infor

mation is made through references provided by the arrestee. Calls 

are made, when appropriate, to Probation or Parole officers. A 

"criminal history" is compiled using police arrest records, com

puter inquiries, court and Pretrial Services Agency records. 

Finally, the information, together with a recommendation, is en

tered on-line into the Automated Bail Agency Data Base (Aba Daba) 

via computer terminals. When requested, a printed report summa

rizing this information can be generated for presentation at the 

bail-setting hearing. 

During 1979 the Pretrial Services Agency conducted a total 

of 21,364 interviews of defendants prosecuted by the Office of 

the united States Attorney ("U.S. Charges") in both D.r::. Superior 

Court and U.S. District Court. In addition, the Agency conducted 

several thousand additional interviews of persons charged with 

traffic offenses and municipal code violations ("D.C. Cases"). 

This represents quite an increase over the 1978 figure of 17,697. 

Consistent with the pattern of the past several years, 91% of 

the interviews conducted were for cases within the jurisdiction 

of the D.C. Superior Court and 9% were for Federal charges over 

which the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia exercises 

jurisdiction. 

The Pretrial Services Agency conducts interviews and supplies 

information for several types of cases processed through the courts. 
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The vast majority are for "lock-up" cases, or defendants who are 

brought to court in the morning for presentment in the afternoon. 

In 1979, the Agenc~ interviewed 14,832 individuals in this cate

gory, representing 76% of the interview workload. 

The next largest category was the citation release pro-

gram. Most arrestees charged with misdemeanors are eligible 

for early release from the police station after being given a 

"Citation To Appear" ::tt a later date. During 1979 the Agency con

ducted a total of 4,489 interviews of arrestees charged with U.S. 

offenses in connection with the citation progarm. Several thousand 

additional interviews were conducted of persons charged with of

fenses prosecuted by the D.C. Corporation Counsel's Office (traf

fic charges and municipal code violations) . 

The Agency also interviewed 353 individuals who appeared 

in court to answer Grand Jury Original indictments, and submitted 

333 updated reports for bond review purposes in cases in which 

defendants had been unable to post the original bail fixed.' 

After the interview and verification process is completed, 

a recommendation is made. The Pretrial Services Agency, depend

ing on the individual case, either: 1) recommends some form of 

non-financial or conditional release; 2) recommends (in Superior 

Court only) that a pretrial detention hearing be held pursuant to 

D.C. Code S23-1322; or 3) makes no recommendation concerning re

lease. The correlation between the Agency's recommendation and 

Court action can be seen in the following tables, depicting the 

release practices in both D.C. Superior and U.S. District Courts. 
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1979 
D.C. SUPERIOR COUR'r'S USE OF 

AGENCY RECO~WENDATIONS 

RECONr'lENDED 
52% 

6,589 

NOT 
REPOR'l'S RECONMr:Nm;D 

100% 37% 
12,577 4,638 

DETEN'r ION HEt ... R IN(;S 
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1979 

U.S. DISTRICT COURT'S USE 
OF AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

HEPOH'l'S 
100% 

1,224 

. 

-

-

HECO;-''','.lENDED 
56% 

(690) 
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43~~ 

(530) 
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The percentage of positive recommendations remained very 

close to the level of the previous several years. 

It is the policy of the Pretrial Services Agency to alert 

the Court to all cases in which the defendant meets the statutory 

requirements for treat.ment under the detention provisions of the 

Court Reform and Criminal Procedure Act of 1970.~ This policy 

is premised on the belief that the potential danger to the safety 

of the commlnity posed by tJ;le release of an individual is an is

sue that should be faced openly and on the record in the setting 

of pretrial release conditions. The mechanism of imposing high 

money bond as a means of assuring the safety of the community 

(through the defendant's incarceration in lieu of bond) is not 

permitted by law and should not be used. Therefore, the Agency 

notifies the Court of all cases in which the defendant is eligible 

for a detention hearing. 

Recognizing that it is a prosecutorial function to evaluate 

the circumstances of the charge and the pattern of conduct of a 

given defendant, the Agency makes an alternate recommendation should 

the u.S. Attorney conclude that danger to the community is not a 

factor, and that a detention hearing is not warranted. In such a 

case, the Pretrial Services Agency makes a recommendation based 

solely on the defendant's community ties and his/her likelihood of 

appearing in court as required. 

~/ D.C. Code S23-l322. 
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A major objective of the Pretrial Services Agency is to 

assist pretrial releasees in understandin~ and complying with 

release conditions and to assist them with medical, social and 

. 4/ 
employment serVlces.- The most important release condition is 

the obligation to return to Court. Many of the Agency's post-

release services are directed to the goal of producing defendants 

for court appearances. These follow-up services begin immediately 

following release with a "post-release interview". In Superior 

Court, after defendants are granted release they are directed to 

the Agency's Office for a brief discussion with one of the Pre-

trial Services Officers. The purpose of the interview is to re-

in force what the judge said in court by r~viewing release con-

ditions and reminding the defendant of the penalties for failing 

to appear in court or for violating court-ordered release con-

ditions. The interview also provides an opportunity to review 

the court date, clear up any misunderstandings, and double check 

the address to make sure that mail can be received there. 

An accurate address where the defendant can be reached is 

essential for the Agency to carry out its objective of assisting 

defendants in appearing in court as required. Although pretrial 

releasees are generally told of their next court date before 

leaving the courtrocffi, the Agency sends notification letters as 

an additional reminder to all releasees un'?r its supervision. 

if See D.C. Code 1!l23-1303 (h) (4) . 
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During 1979, 35,550 computer-generated notification letters were 

sent. 

Letters are not the only method by which the Agency re-

minds defendants of upcoming court appearances. Most defendants 

granted non-financial release are required, at a minimum, to 

report periodically to the Agency either by phone or in person. 

When a defendant calls, his/her name is entered into the on-line 

computer system, and various pertinent information concerning the 

defendant's pretrial status is displayed on a terminal. The cur-

rent address is reviewed and changes made if appropriate. Release 

conditions and future court dates are also reviewed for any and 

all pending cases, whether in D.C. Superior Court or U.S. District 

Court. Any bench warrants that have been issued are also displayed 

and arrangements can often be made for the defendant to return im

mediately to court to surrender himself or have the warrant quashed. 

During 1979, the Agency handled 76,719 phone calls in this manner. 

In addition another 16,135 "in-person" check-in's were processed. 

Although the focus of the activities of the Post Release 

Services Division is assisting releasees in complying with con-

ditions, the Agency is required by law to report violations to 

appropriate court officials.~/ As in previous years, the condi

tion supervision function continues to operate at a staffing 

level below that necessary for close Rupervision of all releasees. 

Y See D.C. Code S23-1303(h) (6). 
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Consequently, the Pretrial Services Agency is only able to report 

the most serious violations of court-ordered conditions of re-

lease. Nevertheless, nearly 1,000 violation notices we~e for-

warded to the Office of the United States Attorney during 1979. 

Most involved violations of third party custody conditions or of 

narcotics testing and treatment conditions. 

In addition to the notices of violation the Agency pro-

vides summaries of condition compliance of convicted defendants 

to be used by the sentencing judge. This information is made 

available in the belief that a defendant's record of compliance 

with pretrial release conditions may be a barometer of his/her 

behavior patterns should probation be ordered. The reports are 

sent to the Probation Departments in both courts as well as to 

the Sentencing Judges. During 1979 the Agency prepared 830 com-

pliance summaries for use at time of sentencing. 

B. Court Appearance 

During 1979 the appearance rate for defendants released on 

non-financial conditions remained stable at 95 percent. That is, 

for every 100 scheduled appearances only five led to the issuance 

of a warrant for failure to appear. In reviewing pertinent factors 

that influence ~ppearance it was found that persons charged with 

felonies appear slightly more often than those charged with mis-

demeanors; 96 percent versus 92 percent. Based on the Agency's 

current recommendation scheme defendants originally recommended 

and released on non-financial conditions by the courts have better 
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appearance rates than those who originally received no recommen

dation. In 1979 the former group's rate of 96 percent contrasts 

sharply with the latter group's rate of 90 percent. Finally, 

it is of the utmost significance that people originally recom

mended by the Agency for a preventive detention hearing but who 

were ultimately released by the court on non-financial conditions 

appeared for 97% of their scheduled court appearances. 

During the last quarter of 1979 the Agency began to collect 

information on the reasons people failec to a9pear. Based 

on the information we were able to obtain and verify, 57 percent 

of the warrants issued by the courts were due to system-related 

problems, ~.~. defendants were in jail, in a hospital, or were 

referred to an incorrect courtroom. In 1980 we will begin to 

correct this problem by informing the courts of these situations 

and eliminating the issuance of needless warrants for failure to 

appear. 

It should be noted that the overall level of nonappearance 

by persons under Agency supervision is remarkably low. The District 

of Columbia court systems releases a very large proportion of the 

pretrial population on some form of non-financial conditions (over 

70%). Given this high release rate the accompanying high appear-

ance rate is very encouraging. Based on previous studies in the 

field and analysis of our own data the single most important 

factor predictive of court appearance seems to be an effective 

notification system. Uniformly, the District of Columbia r-ourts 

release large numbers of pretrial defendants that in many jurisdictions, 
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would be held in lieu of ability to post financial bond. The 

Agency's ability to provide timely and accurate ~nformation on 

future court dates, along with procedures to insure that the 

defendant receives notice, insures high appearance rates. 

C. Failure to Appear Unit Experiment 

In October, 1979, on a trial basis, the Agency dedicated 

resources to attempt to facilitate the return of defendants who 

had failed to appear for scheduled court hearings. 

After considerable discussion and planning we designed an 

experimental approach for the Unit. Calendar control courtrooms 

(15 & 16) of Superior Court are being monitored regularly. Al

though defendants fail to appear at all stages of the court pro

cess previous research has shown that a large number of the 

"no-show" population fail to appear at one of these points. 

The Unit obtains information about all persons for whom 

warrants are issued (or are to be issued) in either courtroom 15 

or courtroom 16. It then makes every effort to encourage the 

defendant to come to court, even though late, so that the issu

ance of the warrant can be prevented. If the Unit is unable to 

prevent the issuance of the warrant it then continues to investi

gate the case for a period of one week. During this time the 

Agency mails a form letter to all "no-show's'l advising them of 

their warrant status and stronqly recommending that they contact 

our office immediately in order to surrender themselves to the 

court. 
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All defendants with outstanding warrants who report to the 

Agency are escorted to the proper courtroom and the Agency files a 

report at that time with pertinent information concerning the de-

fendant's missed appearance. 

We have established five goals for this experiment: 

• To decrease the number of warrants issued by the 
court by returning defendants on the same day the 
warrant is issued; 

• To decrease the number of warrants executed by 
the Metropolitan Police Department by having 
defendants voluntarily surrender to our office; 

• To decrease the length of time it takes the sys-
tem to clear a warrant from the outstanding status; 

~ To decrease the number of outstanding warrants for 
those persons released on non-financial conditions; and 

• To decrease the warrant workload of the Metropolitan 
Police Department and the U.S. Marshal's Office and 
effect attendant cost reductions in those offices. 

We hope to achieve the above goals in the first six months of 

the program's operation. If this phase of the program proves suc-

cessful the Agency plans to expand the Unit's focus to include in-

vestigating bench warrants that .,re issued in other courtrooms. 

D. Third Party Custody 

The District of Columbia was one of the earliest jurisdictions 

to use third party custody as a release option. During the late 

Sixties, several programs were initiated to provide this service to 

the Courts. Third Party Custody has traditionally been viewed as 

a means of placing closer supervision on defendants thought to pose 

a risk of flight or danger. More strictly supervised in its ap-

proach than release on personal recognizance, it can be an attractive 

and cost effective alternative to incarceration. 
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With the passage of the Court Reform and Criminal Pro-

cedure Act of 1970 Conqress revised the role of the Pretrial 

Services Agency, mandating numerous new functions and responsi-

bilities. Among these new duties was a definition of the Agency's 

role with respect to third party custody organizations: 

liThe Agency shall ... serve as coordinator for 
other agencies and organizations which serve or 
may be eligible to serve as custodians for per
sons released under supervision and advise the 
judicial officer as to the eligibility, avail
ability, and capacity of such agencies and or
ganizations ... "§! 

In the past, the Agency has implemented its duties in re-

gard to the above through a rather informal arrangement, assist-

ing the courts and custody agencies where it could. It has made 

space, phones, photocopy services, information, and other similar 

services available to custody agencies. It has aasisted these 

groups in brokering their services to the courts and it has as

sistedL~e courts by working with these agencies to insure receipt 

and transmittal of information vital to the process of fixing 

appropriate pretrial release conditions. 

In 1978, for the first time, Congress appropriated $100,000 

as a new line item in the Pretrial Services Agency budget for use 

in providing third party custody services. While such services 

can be provided both by organizations and individuals, the Agency, 

§/ D.C. Code S23-1303 (h) (3) . 
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after a competitive bidding process, awarded the funds to com

munity based organizations offering varying service plans. In 

1979, this process was continued. 

The new responsibilities have had a major impact on the 

Pretrial Services Agency. A substantial investment of Agency 

time and resources has been devoted to the entirely new functions 

of soliciting bids, evaluating proposals, negotiating contracts 

and monitoring compliance with those contracts. Since these funds 

became available the Agency has funded eight orqanizations. 

E. The Automated System 

Durinq 1977 the Agency began using computer technology to 

assist in the processing of information and the preparation of 

reports for use by the criminal justice system. The steps cul

minating in the implementation of this system began in 1974 with 

a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

Most defendants are granted some form of conditional re

lease at the initial hearing. The pretrial phase typically lasts 

from two to four months. During this time, the defendant may 

have four or five scheduled court appearances. For each scheduled 

court appearance, the Agency sends out notification letters re

minding the defendant of the date and time of the proceeding. 

Since anywhere from 4,500 to 5,500 re1easees are at liberty at 

any given time, many having a minimum of three or four different 

court appearances required, the more than 35,000 notification let

ters required were handled easily by the automated system. 
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Most releasees are required to telephone the Agency weekly. 

This contact enables the Agency to check the defendant's under-

standing of his court date, review compliance with release con-

ditions, and reverify the home address. Using the automated 

system, when the defendant calls in, the operator enters the 

individual's name and date of birth to review the case informa-

tion. The date and time of the check-in is recorded automatically 

in the data base. The operator can then remind the defendant 

about future court ~ates and check compliance with release con-

ditions. All this is done in minutes. 

The automated system is a set of computer programs written 

to assist the Agency in the collection, retrieval, and dissemina-

tion of information to the courts. We share the resources of an 

IBM System/370 Model 158 with the Washington, D.C. Metropolitan 

Police Department. In addition, we have twenty five visual dis-

play terminals and three hard-copy printers located in strategic 

areas of operation. The system is available and used 24 hours-a-

day. 

The on-line system transactions are part of the Washington 

Area Law Enforcement System (WALES). This means that, in addition , 

to functions written especially for the Agency, operators using 

WALES transactions may retrieve other police information. 

Security precautions limit access to this information. Each 

individual authorized to use the system is assigned a three-character 

operator ID, which must be entered with each ~ransaction. In addition, 
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data in sensitive areas requires the entry of a password. These 

security measures prevent the access and dissemination of per

sonal information by unauthorized personnel and prevents them 

from changing information in the data base. (For example, law

yers cannot get into the system to modify information prejudicial 

to their clients.) 

F. Research 

In its role as an information arm of the courts the Agency 

gathers a great deal of data on each defendant who comes into 

contact with the Criminal Justice System. This data includes 

social or demographic information used by the Court in evaluating 

the pretrial release potential of the accused. It also includes 

a complete, detailed criminal history, information about residence, 

family ties, education, and health or narcotics problems. This 

information is routinely entered into the Agency's computer in

formation banks thus becoming available to many users of the sys

tem. 

The Agency's computerized records system benefits not only 

the ~retrial Services Agency, but the entire Criminal Justice Sys

tem. 

Developed as part of the District of Columbia's Offender 

Bas3d Tracking and Statistics System (OBTS), data from the Pretrial 

Services Agency forms a major component of the City1s unified 

criminal justice information system. 
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The use to which the information is put, however, is beyond 

the control of the Agency. The bail setting process is an adversarial 

one with the ultimate decision fixed at an individual judqe's discre

tion. We hope that the research capabilities we have gained as the 

result of automation will improve the decision-making process by 

exposing those factors that are suspect. We should be able to define 

some parameters for such concepts as "recidivism," "pre-trial crime," 

"flight," and the like. Not only should the information be more ac

curate but the use or inadvertent misuse of it should be more apparent. 

The purchase and adaptation of a statistical package permitted 

the development of a manaqement information system by which the Agency 

can monitor and adjust its resources based on a variety of informa

tion. The package permits internal movement of staff based on daily, 

monthly, and seasonal changes in the processing of defendants and the 

changing needs of the Agency. The Agency is able to monitor the re

lease patterns of the courts and the police citation program. The 

Agency can pinpoint when and where defendants fail to appear and at 

which stages of the court process defendants need additional super

vision and monitoring of conditions of release. Aside from analysis 

of defendant characteristics the Agency can determine chanqing resi

dential patterns of the defendant population. Finally, because the 

system constantly updates court appearances and dispositions, the 

Agency can anticipate when court delay is a problem and take steps 

to insure that there is timely notification of future court dates. 

In the near future the Agency will have the capability of monitor

ing rearrest and recidivism trends within the jurisdiction. We will 

be able to measure performance in terms of rearrest for such defendant 
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groups as probationers, parolees, and persons on work-release. 

G. Training and Staff Policies 

During the period of transition from that of a totally manual 

system to one totally dependent on automation, the Agency faced the 

problem of what to do with the clerical personnel. We permitted thew 

to apply for and become Pretrial Services Officers - positions re

served by statute for law and graduate students.II 

As part of this process, provision for ad~itional training and 

upward mobility was necessary. A new promotional scheme was adopted. 

~nder the old policy (which is still followed in most other D.C. and 

Federal Government Agencies) employees became eligible for promotion 

after a specified period of time. The Pretrial Services Agency re

placedthis system with a promotional policy based on demonstrated 

ability to perform at a higher level. 

Under this system, the position of Pretrial Services Officer en-

compasses Civil Service Grades five through nine. The higher the grade, 

the more that is expected from the employee. Job descriptions were 

written for each grade, detailing the skills needed and the expecta-

tions for each of these grades. Promotions are determined by an ob-

jective process, based on prior evaluations and a "test" designed to 

measure proficiency in the skill areas necessary to advance to the next 

level. The process by which an employee can be "certified" to the 

next level is initiated by the employee when (s)he feels ready. The 

system thus creates an incentive among the employees themselves to 

perform at their greatest potential and become increasingly proficient 

II See D.C. Code S23-1306. 
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in all aspects of the Agency's operations. In order to provide the 

support necessary to meet the needs of the Pretrial Services Officers, 

one full time position has been devoted entirely to training. 

The new system has proved worthwhile from several viewpoints. 

First, it identifies areas where additional training is· required. By 

so doing, the quality of the work product has been improving. Second, 

it enables each employee to advance at his or her own pace. Finally, 

and perhaps most importantly, the promotional system is perceived to 

be a more fair and equitable means of determining appropriate levels 

of compensation. The Pretrial Services Officers know exactly what is 

expected to permit their certification to the next grade. If there are 

deficiencies in one's knowledge in a particular area, the certification 

process exposes it, and the employee has additional opportunities to 

learn the required skills. 

In addition, the Training Officer conducts regular, continuing 

education programs. These sessions are mandatory for all employees 

and treat such subjects as legal and constitutional rights, new policies 

and procedures, and other subjects tangential to criminal justice ad

ministration. 

H. Extra Agency Activities 

In addition to carrying out the normal work day tasks that sus

tain the Agency's programs, staff members participate regularly in 

many community activities. From lecturinq at local universities, law, 

and graduate schools to participating in neighborhood meetings, staff 

members fUrther the goals of the Agency during off-duty hours as well. 
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Membership and participation in special Mayoral Task Forces, various 

Public Safety groups and the local Law Enforce~ent Assistance Admini

stration Supervisory Board insures that our activities are responsive 

to the needs of the system and the community. 

At the national level, several staff members are members of the 

National Association of Pretrial Services Agencies and participate in 

various efforts sponsored by that group. Some serve, and have served, 

as elected members of the Board of Directors. Agency staff members 

also work with such groups as the Pretrial Services Resource Center, 

the American Bar Association r the Administrative Office of the U.S. 

Courts, the Federal Judicial Center, and many others. We have worked 

with the National College of Trial Judges in Reno, and the National Col

leges of Defense and District Attorneys in Texas. In addition, many 

staff members have served as consultants to other jurisdictions at

tempting to implement programs such as ours. 

We have been called upon by the Senate and House Judicary Com

mittees to provide testimony concerning and assistance with the draft

ing of S. 1722 and HR. 6233 (The Criminal Code Reform Bill) and with 

a bill designed to expand and continue the 10 pilot federal agencies 

created in Title II of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. We have also been 

called upon to testify before legislatures in other states debating 

the issues of release and detention. 

Finally, our Agency has served as a host site for visiting Judges, 

program administrators, planners, and other criminal justice personnel 

who are seeking assistance in designing and implementing programs such 

as ours. From Canada to the Virgin Islanus and from Hawaii to Germany, 
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France and England, we have shared with our neighbors our experiences _ 

both successes and failures. We believe it to be an important part 

of our overall purpose to assist others in reducing needless pre-

trial detention in their own jurisdictions as we have pledged our-

selves to try to reach this goal in the District of Columbia. 

, 
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III. FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

We face the 1980's fully aware that economic conditions 

portend ill for any notion of crime reduction. We also recognize 

that the austerity of the late 70's may carry into the 80's and 

prohibi t any expansion of Agency services. Despite t.hese poten-

tially hamperinq conditions, we believe that if we continue to 

analyze our programs and methods of operations, allocating re-

sources to areas of ~reatest need, we will be able to improve our 

work. 

A. Short Range 

In the short range category we believe that with implemen-

tation of our new recommendation plan we can stimulate a process 

that will reduce the average daily jail population. We know, 

for example, that during one quarter of 1979, the City spent over 

$250,000 to support the pretrial incarceration of misdemeanants. 

By presenting adequate options to the court we believe we can re-

duce this problem by at least half, with consequent dollar savings 

so critical to the City at this time. 

In the area of court appearance we believe that we can re-

duce the failure to appear level to less than 5%; or, to state it 

more positively, expect to be able to increase appearance rates 

to 95% or better. 

We believe that our new two-pronged recommendation plan will 

encourage the system to account for its bail conditions strictly 

according to the risks perceived - appearance and safety - and 
",. :r' .. 

that no longer will inabili~y to post surety bond account for such 

a large percentage of the pretrial detainee popUlation. 
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At the same time we recognize the need to sharpen and define the 

concepts inherent in protecting community safety. For example, is 

true recidivism to be defined simply as rearrest while at liberty on 

pretrial release? As conviction for a crime committed while on re

lease? Does the community concern for its safety reach such offr~nsGs 

as so~icitinq for prostitution and petit larceny - the two crimes 

having by far the highest rate of recidivism no matter how the word 

is defined? Or need we be concerned only with a community concern ~:()r 

personal safety - the violent offenses which threaten personal harm? 

As has been mentioned, the bail setting process is adversary in 

nature. It is the proper role of the defense and government counsel 

to use the information we provide as it suits their respective pur

poses. Yet, if the information we can provide includes accurate ap

praisals of the potential for various conduct the ultimate decisions 

made can be honed to reflect the specific problems posed. 

We believe that as a result of our new recommendation policies 

that will become effective in June of 1980, the participants in the 

bail process will be in a much more know1edqeable position concernincr 

community concerns for appearance and safety than has been the case un

til now. If the policies prove to be correct we should see reductions 

not only in overall pretrial incarceration but also in pretrial crime. 

One cautionary note is in order, however. To date, studies that 

predict crime with any accuracy are non-existent. Many experts believe 

one thing or another but the paucity of empirical research to prove any 

of the theories is troubling to any attempt to est,ablish policies to 

deal with potential danger. Again, the best we can do is to test our 

plan, evaluate it accordinq to the things that happen and provide the 

information garnered to the bail setter. 
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We hope to reduce by at least 50% the number of warrants 

needlessly issued for failures to appear. Achieving this goal 

will mean the saving of countless man-hours in preparing issuing, 

and serving warrants that we now know are often issued erroneously 

in the first instance. 

Finally, we hope to provide sufficient alternative options 

of release that reliance on surety bail as a condition will dis-

appear from this City. We have reached the point where other 

options - such as an automatic 10% deposit condition - when coupled 

with appropriate supervision are more than adequate replacements 

for the surety option. The states of Illinois and Oregon have 

eliminated surety bail with no ill effects. Surety bond for pro-

fit has been made a criminal offense in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 

and, according to its former Governor Julian Carroll, has resulted 

in a better system of justice. The Supreme Court of the Cornrnon-

wealth has sustained the legality of the law. Many other juris-

dictions are considering abolishing sureties and D.C. should be 

among them. 

B. Long Range 

There are four areas of concern that we feel have yet to be 

addressed: 

o continued use of band schedules; 

o prompt presentment following arrest; 

o alternatives to adult prosecution such as 
dispute resolution, mediation/arbitration, and 
diversion; and 

o alternatives to pre-adjudication detention in 
the juvenile system. 
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1. Bond Schedule. 

In Washington D.C., with only rare exceptions, most 

people arreste.d must wait a minimum of 12 hours and as much as 

48 hours before seeing a judge. To provide a means of release 

pending the presentment hearing a "bond schedule" has been 

author ized by the Board of Judges. This schedule, which f ix(~s 

the bond amounts solely according to the type of crime charged, 

is probably of questionable validity in light of the United Stat0s 

Supreme Court's opinion in the landmark case of Stack v. Boyl~, 

324 U.S. 1 (1951). The shrinking availability of professional 

bondsmen willing to leave home at night, drive to a police pre-

cinc·t and sign a bond, when coupled with a lack of ability to 

post a percent deposit under the terms of the present schedule, 

exacerbates the situation even more. We view it as a lonn rana~ 

goal to urge the courts to reconsider the terms of the present 

Bond Schedule and amend, modify, or eliminate it altogether. 

2. Prompt Prese~tment. 

As mentioned, procedures in this jurisdiction contribute 

to an aggregate of thousands of days of needless pretrial detention 

solely because of the lack of resources to provide for twenty-four-

hour presentments. Fron a cost perspective, other jurisdictions 

have concluded that the detention costs far outweigh the costs of 

the alternatives that might eliminate them. Such alternatives 

as 24-hour-a-day magistrates, the Central Intake Concept in use in 

other jurisdictions, delegation of authority to release to non-

judicial personnel, and others are some possibilities that should be 

considered. 
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3. Alternatives to Adult Prosecution. 

Again, in a City as progressive as Washington, it is 

surprising to realize that many alternatives to prosecution, 

which have been in effect in other federal and state jurisdictions 

for years are practically non-existent. The u.s. Attorney's First 

Offender Treatment (FOT) Program, Project Crossroads, and the Re

habilitation Center for Alcoholics (RCA) Program, fall woefully 

short of providing alternatives that have proved effective at re

ducing court backlogs, reducing crime, and "rehabilitating" cer

tain offenders without the necessity for formal prosecution in 

other places. We have many community programs to which many de

fendants could be "diverted" in lieu of prosecution. After all, 

in those cases for which Probation is a IImortal lock ll and for 

which there is no need to produce a conviction and criminal record 

with its consequent myriad problems, why use the scarce resources 

of prosecution, defense! and the court? 

At another level, there exists in the District of Columbia 

the skeletal framework onto which can be grafted Dispute Resolu

tion and Mediation/Arbitration programs that have proved success

ful elsewhere. The Advisory Neighborhood Councils provide the 

ideal organizations with which such programs can be associated. 

Again. resolution of problems at an early, grass-roots level, 

should reduce the ultimate burden placed on the courts. 

4. Alternatives to Juvenile Pre-Adjudication Detention. 

with increasing regularity the judges who are rotated into 

the Family Court call us to request background information and 
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recommendations for juveniles facing criminal charges. Certainly 

the problems posed by the release of juveniles pre-adjudication 

are substantially different from those posed by the pretrail re-

lease of adults charged with crime. At the same time, it is 

probably appropriate that the Agency begin to consider what role 

it might play in the juvenile arena. 

The programs we have laid out for ourselves are ambitious. 

They will be costly and will be difficult to achieve. We believe, 

however I that beyond our immediate goal - to foster a system thai: 

results in the safe release of pretrial defendants on the least 

restrictive conditions possible - we have an obligation to assist 

in fostering that ever elusive principle of "equal justice for all." 

We are pledged to attempt to achieve these goals and appreciate 

the support of the Criminal Justice System, the Community, the City 

Government, and the Congress in our quest to reach them. 

J 
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APPENDIX A 

IIChapter 13.--BAIL AGENCY AND PRETRIAL DETENTION 

SUBCHAPTER I--DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BAIL AGENCY 

IISec • 
"23-1301. 
"23-1302. 
"23-1303. 

1123-1304. 

1123-1305. 
1123-1406. 

"23-1307. 

"23-1308. 

District of Columbia Bail Agency 
Definitions 
Interviews \vi th detainees i investigations and 

reports; information as confidential; consider
ation and use of reports in making bail deter
minations. 

Executive committee; composition: appointment and 
qualifications of Director. 

Duties of Director; compensation; tenure. 
Chief assistant and other agency personnel; com

pensation. 
Annual reports to executive committee, Congress 

and Comrnissioner. 
Budget estimates. 

II SUBCHAPTER lI--RELEASE AND PRETRIAL DETENTION 

1123-1321. 
"23-1322. 
"23-1323. 
"23-1324. 
"23-1325. 
tl23-1326. 
"23-1327. 
"23-1328. 
1123-1329. 
1123-1330. 
"23-1331. 
"23-1332. 

Release in noncapit~l cases prior to trial. 
Detention prior to trial. 
Detention of addict. 
Appeal from conditions of release. 
Release in capital cases or after conviction. 
Release of material witnesses. 
Penalties for failure to appear. 
Penalties for offenses committed during release. 
Penalties for violation of conditions of release. 
Contempt~ 
Definitions. 
Applicability of subchapter. 

"SUBCHAPTER I--DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA BAIL AGENCY 

II §23-1301. District of Columbia Bail Agency 

liThe District of Columbia Bail Agency (hereafter in this 
subchapter referred to as the lIagency")shal1 continue in the 
District of Columbia and shall secure pertinent data and 
provide for any judicial officer in the District of Columbia 
or any officer or member of the Hetropolitan 
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Police Department issuing citations, reports containing 
verified information concerning any individual with respect 
to whom a bailor citation determination is to bE.! made. 

1I§23-l302. Definitions 
liAs used in this chapter--

1I(1} the term 'judicial officer' means, unless other
wise indicated, the Supreme Court of the United States, 
United States Court of Appeals, United States District 
Court for the District of Collli~ia, the Superior Court of 
the District of Colu.rnbia or any justice or judge of thOSl~ 
courts or a United States commissioner or magistrate; and 

"(2) the term 'bail determination' means any o~der bv 
a judicial officer respecting the terms and co~ditions ;r 
detention or release (including any order setting the 
amount of bail bond or any other kind of security) made -to 
assure the appearance in court of --

"(A) any person arrested in the District of Coluwbia. 
or 

II (B) any material witness in any criminal proceed
ing in a court referred to in paragraph (1) 

1I§23-l303. Interviews with detainees; investigations and 
reports; information as confidential; consider
ation and use of reports in making bail deter
minations 

"(a) The agency shall, except when impracticable, interview 
any person detained pursuant to law or charged with an offense 
in the District of Columbia who is to appear before a 
judicial officer or whose case arose in or is before any court 
narr.ed in section 23-1302 (1). The intervie\v, when requested 
by a judicial officer, shall also be undertaken with respect 
to any person charged with intoxication or a traffic violation. 
The agency shall seek independent verification of information 
obtained during the interview, shall secure any such person's 
prior criminal record which shall be made available by the 
Metropolitan Police Department, and shall prepare a written 
repor~ of the information for submission to the appropriate 
jUdicial officer. The report to the judicial officer shall, 
where appropriate, include a recommendation as to whether such 
person should be released or detained un~er any of the condi
tions specified in subchapter II of this chapter. If the 
agency does not make a recommendation, it shall submit a 
report without recommendation. The agency shall provide 
copies of its report and recommendations (if any) to the 
United States attorney for the District of Columbia or the 
Corporation Counsel of the District of Columbia, and to 
counsel for the person concerning ,>,;hom the report is made. 
The report shall include but not be limited to information 
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concerning the person accused, his family, his community 
ties, residence, employment, and prior criminal record 
and may include such additional verified information as may 
become available t.o the agency_ 

"(b) ~Vi th respect to persons seeking review under SlID

chapter II of this chapter of their detention or conditions 
of release, the agency shall review its report, seek and 
verify such new information as may be necessary, and modify 
or supplement its report to the extent appropriate. 

"(c) The agency, when requested by any appellate court or 
a judge or justice thereof, or by any other judicial officer, 
shall furnish a report as provided in subsection (a) of this 
section respecting any person whose case is pending before 
any such appellate court or judicial officer or in \,lhose 
behalf an application for a bail determination shall have 
been submitted. 

"(d) Any information contained in the agency's files, 
presented in its report, or divulged during the course of 
any hearing shall not be admissible on the issue of guilt in 
any judicial proceeding, but such information may be used in 
proceedings under section 23-1327, 23-1328, and 23-1329, in 
perjury proceedings, and for the purposes of impeachment in 
any subsequent proceeding. 

II (e) The agency, when requested by a menlier or officer of 
the Hetropolitan Police Department acting pursuant to court 
rules governing the issuance of citations in the District of 
Colurr~ia, shall furnish to such me~ber or officer a report 
as provided in subsection (a). 

11 (f) The preparation and the submission by the agency of 
its report as provided in this section shall be accomplished 
at the earliest practicable opportunity. 

11 (g) A judicial officer in making a bail determination 
shall consider the agency's report and its accompanying 
recommendation, if any. The judicial officer may order such 
detention or may impose such terms and set such conditions 
upon release, including requiring the execution of iJ. bail 
bond with sufficient solvent sureties as shall appear 
warranted by the facts,except that such judicial officer may 
not order any detention or establish any term or concH tion 
for release not othendse authorized by 1m-I. 

"(h) The agency shall --

'1 (1) supervise all persons released on nonsurcty 
release, including release on personal recognizance, 
personal bond, nonfinancial conditions, or cash deposit 
with the registry of tho court; 
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"(2) make reasonable effort to give notice of each 
required court appearance to each person released by 
the court. 

"(3) serve as coordinator for other agencies and 
organizations which serve or may be eligible to serv€~ 
as custodians for persons released under supervision 
and advise the. judicial officer as to the eligibility 
availability, and capacity of such agencies and organi.
zations; 

"(4) assist persons released pursuant to subchapter 
II of this chapter in securing employment or necGssa~y 
medical or social services; 

"(5) inform the judicial officer and the United 
States attorney for the District of Columbia or the 
Corporation Counsel of the District of Columbia of any 
failure to comply with pretrial release conditions or 
the arrest of persons released under its supervision and 
recommend modifications of release conditions when 
appropriate; 

"(6) prepare, in 6ooperation with the United States 
marshal for the District of Columbia and the United 
States attorney for the District of Columbia, such 
pretrial detention reports as are required by Rule 46 
(h) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedurei and 

"(7)" perform such other pretrial functions as the 
executi ve cornrni ttee may, from time to time assi~!n. 

"§23-l304 Executive committee; composition; appointment and 
qualifications of Director 

n(a) The agency shall function under authority of and be 
responsible to an executive cowmittee of five members of 
which three shall constitute a quorum. The executive com
mittee shall be composed of the respective chief judges of 
the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 
Col·,mtbia Cireui t, the United states District Court for the 
District of Columbia, the District of Columbia Court of 
appeals, the Superior Court, or if cjrcurnstances may require 
the designee of any such chief judge, and a fifth member 
who shall be solected by the chief judgGs. 

"(b) The executive committee shall appoint: a Director of 
the agency who shall hl.~ a member of the bar of the District 
of Columbia. 
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"§23-1305. Duties of Director; compensation; tenure 

The Director of the agency shall be responsible for the 
supervision and execution of the duties of the agency. The 
Director shall receive such compensation as may be set by 
the executive committee but not in excess of the compensa
tion authorized for GS-16 of the General Schedule contained 
in section 5332 of title 5, United States Code. The Director 
shall hold office at the pleasure of the executive committee. 

"§23-1306. Chief assistant and other agency personneli 
compensation 

"The Director, subject to the approval of the executive 
committee,sha11 employ a chief assistant and such assisting 
and clerical staff and may make assignments of such agency 
personnel as may be necessary properly to conduct the 
business of the agency. The staff of the agency, other than 
clerical, shall be drawn from law students, graduate students l 

or such other available sources as may be approved by the 
executive committee. The chief assistant to the Director shall 
receive compensation as may be set by the executive committee, 
but in an amount not in excess of the amount authorized for 
GS-14 of the General Schedule contained in section 5332 of 
Title 5, United States Code, and shall hold office at the 
pleasure of the executive committee. All other employees 
of the agency shall receive compensation, as as set by the 
executive committee f which shall be comparable to levels of 
compensation established in such chapter 53. From time to 
time, the Director subject to the approval of the executive 
committee, may set merit and longevity salary increases. 

"§23-1307. Annual reports to executive cOrrL."Ttittee, Congress 
and Commissioner 

"The Director shall on June 15 of each year submit to the 
executive committee a report as to the agency's administrlltion 
of its responsibilities for the previous period of June 1 
through May 31, a copy of which report will be transmitted 
by the executive committee to the Congress of the United 
States, and to the Commissioner of the District of Columbia. 
The Director shall include in his report, to be prepared as 
directed by the Commissioner of the District of Columbia, a 
statement of financial condition, revenues, and expenses for 
the past June 1 through May 31 period. 

"§23-1308. Budget estimates 

IlBudget estimates for the agency shall be prepared by the 
Director and shall be subject to the approval of the 
executive committee. 
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SUBCHAPTER II--RELEASE AND PRETRIAL DETENTION 

"§23-l321. Release in noncapital cases prior to trial 

"(a) Any person charged with an offense, other than an 
offense punishable by death, shall, at his appearance before 
a judicial officer, be ordered released pending trial on his 
personal recognizance or upon the execution of an unsecured 
appearance bond in an amount specified by the judicial 
officer, unless the officer determines, in the exercise of 
his discretion, that such a release will not reasonably 
assure the appearance of the person as required or the 
safety of any other person,or the community. When such a 
determination is made, the judicial officer shall, either 
in lieu of or in addition to the above methods of release 
impose the first of the following conditions of release 
which will reasonably assure the appearance of the person 
for trial or the safety of any other person or the cornmunityu 
or, if no single condition gives that assurance, any combi
nation of the following conditions: 

"(1) Place the person in the custody of a designated 
person or organization agreeing to supervise him. 

11 (2) Place restrictions on the travel, association, or 
place of abode of the person during the period of release. 

H(3) Require the execution of an appearance bond in a 
specified amount and the deposit in the registry of the CO'Llrt, 
in cash or other security as directed, of a sum not to 
exceed 10 percentum of the amount of the bond, such deposit 
to be returned upon the performance of the conditions of 
release. 

" (4) Require the execution of a bail bond with sufficient: 
solvent sureties, or the deposit of cash in lieu thereof. 

" (5) Impose any other condition, including a condition 
requiring that the person returt: to custody after specified 
hours of release for employment or other limited purposes. 

No financial condition may be imposed to assure the safE..~ty of 
any other person or the community. 

l' (b) In determining which conditions of release, if any Q 

will reasonably assure the appearance of a person as required 
or the safety of any other person or the community, the 
judicial officer shall,on the basis of available information; 
take into account such matters as the nature and circumstances 
of the offense charged, the weight of the evidence against 
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such person, his family ties, employment, financial 
resources, character and mental conditions, past conduct, 
length of residence in the conunUI:i ty, record of convictions, 
and any record of appearance at court proceedings, flight 
to avoid prosecution, or failure to appear at court pro
ceedings. 

"(c) A judicial officer authorizing the release of a 
person under this section shall issue an appropriate order 
containing a statement of the conditions imposed, if any, 
shall inform such person of the penalties applicable to 
violations of the conditions of his release, shall advise 
him that a warrant for his arrest will be issued immediately 
upon any such violation, and shall warn such person of the 
penalties provided in section 23-1328. 

11 (d) A person for whom conditions of release are imposed 
and who, after twenty-four hours from the time of the release 
hearing, continues to be detained as a result of his inability 
to meet the conditions of release, shall, upon application, 
be entitled to have the conditions reviewed by the judicial 
officer who imposed them. Unless the conditions of release 
are amended and the person is thereupon released, the jUdicial 
officer shall set forth in writing the reasons for requiring 
the conditions imposed. A person who is ordered released on 
a condition which requi~es that he return to custody after 
specified hours shall, upon application, be entitled to a 
review by the judicial officer who imposed the condition. 
Unless the requirement is removed and the person is there
upon released on another condition, the judicial officer 
shall set forth in writing the reasons for continuing the 
requirement. In the event that the judicial officer who 
imposed conditions of release is not available, any other 
judicial officer may review such conditions. 

"(e) A judicial officer ordering the release of a person 
on any condition specified in this section may at any time 
amend his order to impose additional or different conditions 
of release, ex~ept that if the imposition of such additional 
or different conditions results in the detention of the 
person as a result of his inability to meet such conditions 
or in the release of the person on a condition requiring him 
to return to custody after specified hours, the provisions 
of subsection (d) shall apply. 

U(f) Information stated in, or offered in connection with, 
any order entered pursuant to this section need not conform 
to the rules pertaining to the admissibility of evidence 
in a court of law. 
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"(g) Nothing contained in this section shall be con
strued to prevent the disposition of any case or class of 
cases by forfeiture of collateral security where such dis
position is authorized by the court. 

n(h) The following shall be applicable to any person 
detained pursuant to this subchapter: 

"(1) The person shall be confined to the extent 
practicable, in facilities separate from convicted 
persons awaiting or serving sentences or being held 
in custody pending appeal. 

"(2) The person shall be affor.ded reasonable 
opportunity for private consultation with conns'3l and, 
for good cause shown, shall be released upon order of 
the judicial officer in the cus,tody of the United 
States marshal or other appropriate person for 
limited periods of time to prepare defenses or for 
other proper reasons. 

"§23-1322. Detention prior to trial 

"(a) Subject to the provisions of this section, a 
judicial officer may order pretrial detention of--

"(1) a person charged with a dangerous crime, as 
defined in section 23-1331(3), if the Government 
certifies by motion that based on such person's 
pattern of behavior consisting of his past and present 
conduct and on other factors set out in section 23-1321 
(b), there is no condition or combination of co~ditions 

which will reasonably assure the safety of the cOIT:munity; 

"(2) a person charged with a crime of ~iolenc8f 
as defined in section 23-1331(4), if (i) the person has 
been convicted of a crime of violence vii thin the t011-
year period immediately preceding the alleged crimo of 
violence for which he is presently charged; or (ii) the 
crime of violence was alledgedly cornmitted while the 
person was, with respect to another c~ime of violence 
on bailor other release or on probation, parole, or 
mandatory release pending completion of a sentence; or 

"(3) a person charged with any offense if such 
person, for the purpose of obstructing or attempting 
to obstruct justice, threatens, injures, intimidates, 
or zltt,empts to threaten, inj ure 1 or intimidate any 
prospective witness or juror. 
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"(b) No person described in subsection (a) of this 
section shall be ordered detained unless the judicial 
officer 

"(1) holds a pretrial detention hearing in 
accordance with the provisions of subsection (c) of 
this section; 

1/(2) finds 

"(A) that there is clear and convincing 
evidence that the person is a person described 
in paragraph (1), (2) 1 or (3) of subsection (a) 
of this section; 

II (B) that 

"(i) in the case of a person describpd 
only in paragraph (1) of subsection (a), 
based on such person's pattern of behaviGr 
consisting of his past and present conduct, 
and on other factors set out in section 
23-1321 (b), or 

"(ii) iri the case of a person described 
in parag~aph (2) or (3) of such subsection, 
based on factors set out in section 23-1321 
(b) I 

there is no condition or combination of condi
tions of release vlhich '.vill reasonably assure 
the safety of any other person or the cow~unitYi 
and 

(e) that except with respect to a person 
described in paragraph (3) of subsection (a) of 
this section, on the basis of information 
presented by proffer or otherwise to the judicial 
officer there is a substantial probability that 
the person comrni tted the offense for vvhich he is 
present before the judicial officer; and 

(3) issues an order of detention accompanied by 
written findings of fact and the reasons for its entry. 

II (c) The following procedures shall apply to pretrial 
detention hearings held pursuant to this section: 

"(I) Whenever the person is before a judicial officer, 
the hearing may be initiated on oral motion of the 
United States attorney. 
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11(2) Whenever the person has been relea3ed 

pursuant to section 23-1321 and it subsequently appears 
that such person may be subject to pretrial detention, 
the United states attorney may initiate a pretrial 
detention hearing by ex parte written motion. Upon such 
motion the judicial officer may issue a warrant for the 
arrest of tI,e person and if such person is outside the 
District of Colurrbia, he shall be brought before a 
judicial officer in the district where he is arrested 
and then shall be transferred to the District of 
Columbia for proceedings in accordance with this 
section. 

"(3) The pre~rial detention hearing shall be held 
immediately upon the person being brought before the 
judicial officer for such hearing unless the person or 
the United stateD attorney moves for a continuance. A 
continuance granted on motion of the person shall not 
exceed five calendar days7 unless there are extenuating 
circumstances. A continuance on motion of the United 
States attorney shall be granted upon' good cause shmvn 
and shall not exceed three calendar days. The person 
may be de·tained pending the hearing 0 

"(4) The person shall be entitled to representation 
by counsel and shall be entitled to·present information 
by proffer or otherwise, to testify, and to present 
witnesses in his own behalf. 

"(5) Information stated in, or offered in connection 
with, any order entered pursuant to this section need 
not conform to the rules pertaining to the admissibility 
of evidence in a court of law. 

"(6) Testimony of the person given during the hearing 
shall not be admissible on the issue of guilt in any 
other judicial pr')ceeding, but such testimony shall be 
admiss~ble in proceedings under sections 23-1327/ 
23-1328, and 23-1329, in perjury proceedings, and for 
the purposes of impeachment in any subsequent proceedings~ 

"(7) Appeals from orders of detention may be taken 
. pursuant to section 23-1324. 

" (d) The following shall be applicable to person d'eta.:i.ned 
in this section: 

11(1) The case of such person shall be placed on an 
expedited calendar and, consistent with the sound adm~n
istration of justice, his trial shall be given priority. 
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"(2) Such person shall be treated in accordance 
with section 23-1321-

IIA) upon the expiration of sixty calendar 
days, unless the trial is in progress or the 
trial has been delayed at the request of the 
person ather than by the filing of timely 
motions (excluding motions for continuances): or 

II (B) whenever a judicial officer finds that a 
subsequent event has eliminated the basis for 
such detention. 

"(3) The person shall be deemed detained pursuant 
section 23-1325 if he is convicted. 

"(e) The judicial officer may detain for a period not 
to exceed five calendar days a person who comes before him 
for a bail determination charged with any offense, if it 
appears that such person is presently on probation, parole, 
or mandatory release pending completion of sentence for 
any offense under State or Federal law and that such person 
may flee or pose a danger to any other person or the 
community if released. During the five-day period, the 
United states attorney or-the Corporation Counsel for the 
District of Columbia shall notify the appropriate State or 
Federal probation or parole officials. If such officials 
fail or decline to take the person into custody during such 
period, the person shall be treated in accordance with 
section 23-1321, Q~less he is subject to detention under 
this section. If the person is subsequently convicted of 
the offense charged, he shall receive credit toward service 
of sentence for the time he was detained pursuant to this 
subsection. 

1I§23-1323. Detention of add{ct 

!tea) Whenever it appears that a person charged with a 
crime of violence, as defined in section 23-1331 (4), may be 
an addict, as defined in section 23-1331 (5), the judicial 
officer may, upon motion of the United States attorney, 
order such person detained in custody for a period not 
to exceed three calendar days, under medical supervision, 
to determine whether the person is an addict. 

lI(b) Upon or before the expiration of three calendar days, 
the person. shall be brought before a judicial officer and 
the results of the determination shall be presented to such 
jUdicial officer. The judicial officer thereupon (1) shall 
treat the person in accordance with section 23-1321, or 
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(2) upon motion of the United States attorney, may (A) 
hold a hearing pursuant to section 23-1322, or (b) hold cl 

hearing pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. 

n(c) A person who is an addict may be ordered detained in 
custody under medical supervision if the judicial officer--

"(1) holds a pretrial detention hearing in accordance 
with subsection (c) of section 23-1322 11 

11(2) finds that--

"(A) there is clear and convincing evidence 
that the person is an addict; 

\I (B) based on the factors set out in subsect.icm 
(b) of section 23-1321, there is no condition or 
combination of conditions of release which will 
reasonably assure the safety of any other person 
or the community; and 

"(c) on the basis of information presented to 
the judicial officer by proffer or otherwise, 
there is a substantial probability that the person 
committed the offense for which he is present 
before the judicial officer; and 

H(3) issues an order of detention accompanied by 
wr.itten findings of fact and the reasons for its entry. 

II (d) The provisions of subsection (d) of section 23-1322 
shall apply to this section. 

"§23-l324. Appeal from conditions of release 

"(a) A person ~vho is detained f or whose release on a 
condition requiring him to return to custody after specified 
hours is continued, after review of his application pursuant 
to section 23-132l(d) or section 23-l321(e) by a judicial 
officer, other than a judge of the court having originaJ 
jurisdiction over the offense with which he is charged or 
a judge of a United States court of appeals or Justice of 
the Supreme Court, may move the court having original 
jurisdiction over the offense with which he is charged to 
amend the order. Such motion shall be determined promptly. 

"(b) In any case in which a person is detained after (1) a 
court denies a motion under subsection (a) to amend an order 
imposing conditions of release, (2) conditions of release 
have been imposed or amended by a judge of the court having 
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original jurisdiction over the offense charged, or (3) he is 
ordered detained or an order for his detention has been per
mitted to stand by a judge of the court having original 
jurisdiction over the offense charged, an appeal may be 
taken to the court having appellate jurisdiction over such 
court. Any order so appealed shall be Rffirmed if it is 
supported by the proceedings below. If the order is not so 
suppo~ted, the court may remand the case for a further 
hearing, or may, with or without additional evidence, order 
the person released pursuant to section 23-l321(a). The 
appeal shall be determined promptly. 

\I (c) In any case in \'lhich a judicial officer other than 
a judge of the court having original jurisdiction over the 
offense with which a person is charged orders his release 
'\ili th or \'li thout setting terrrlS or conditions of release 1 or 
denies a motion for the pretrial detention of a person, the 
United States attorney may move the court having original 
jurisdiction over the offense to amend or revoke the order. 
Such motion shall be considered promptly. 

II (d) In any case in which--

II (1) a person is released, with or ~lithout the 
the setting of terms or conditions of release, or a 
motion for the pretrial detention of a person is 
denied, by a judge of the court having original juris
diction over the offense with which the person is 
charged, or 

"(2) a judge of a court having such original 
jurisdiction does not grant the motion of the United 
States attorney filed pursuant to subsection (c), 

the United States attorney may appeal to the court having 
appellate jurisdiction over such court. Any order so 
appealed shall be affirmed if it is supported by the pro
ceedings below. If the order is not supported, (A)th8 
court may remand the case for a further hearing (B) with 
or without additional evidence, change the terms or condi
tions of release, or (C) in cases in which the United 
States attorney requested pretrial detention pursuant to 
section 23-1322 and 23-1323, order such detention. 

"§23-1325. Release in capital cases or after conviction 

II (a) l~ person who is charged with an offense punishable 
by death shall be treated in accordance with the provisions 
of section 23-1321 unlGs~ th0 judicial officer has reason to 
believe that no one or more conditions of release will 
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reasonably assure that the person vTill not flee or pose a 
danger to any other person or to the community. If such 

-

a risk of flight or danger is believed to exist, the person 
may be ordered detained. 

"(b) A person who has been convicted of an offense and is 
~waiting sentence shall be detained unless the judicial officer 
finds by clear and convincing evidence that he is not likely 
to flee or pose a danger to any other person or to the 
property of others. Upon such finding, the judicial officer 
shall treat the person in accordance with the provisions of 
section 23-1321. 

"(c) A person who has been convicted of an offense and 
sentenced to a term of confinement or imprisonment and has 
filed an appeal or a petition for a writ of certiorari shall 
be detained unless the judicial officer finds by clear and 
convincing evidence that (1) the person is not likely to 
flee or pose a danger to any other person or to the property 
of others, and (2) the appeal or petition for a writ of 
certiorari raises a substantial question of 1m" or fact 
likely to result in a reversal or an order for new trial. 
Upon such finding, the judicial officer shall treat the 
person in accordance with ,the provisions of section 23-1321. 

U(d) The provisions of section 23-1324 shall apply to 
persons detained in accordance with this section, except that 
the finding of the jUdicial officer that the appeal or 
petition for writ of certiorari does not raise by clear and 
convincing evidence a substantial question of law or fact 
likely to result in a reversal or order for new trial shall 
receive de novo consideration in the ccurt in which review 
is sought. 

"§23-l326/ Release of material witness 

"If it appears by affidavit that the testimony of a person 
is material in any criminal proceeding, and if it is shm'In 
that it may become impracticable to secure his presence by 
subpena, a judicial officer shall impose conditions of release 
pursuant to section 23-1321. No material witness shall be 
detained because of inability to comply with any condition 
of release if the testimony of such witness can adequately 
be secured by deposition, and further detention is not 
necessary to prevent a failure of justice. Release may be 
delayed for a reasonable period of time until the deposition 
of the \"i tness can be taken pursuant to the Federal Rules 
Criminal Procedure. 
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"§23-l327. Penalties for failure to appear 

n (a) Whoever, r.aving been relea.sed under this title prior 
to the commencement of his sentence, ';villfully fails to 
appear before any court or judicial officer as required, shall, 
subject to the provisions of the F8deral Rules of Criminal 
Procedure, incur a forfeiture of any security which was 
given or pledged for hia release, and, in addition, shall, 
(1) if he was released in connection \.,i th a charge of felony I 
or while awaiting sentence or pending appeal or certiorari 
prior to commencement of his sentence after conviction of 
any offence, be fined not more than $5,000 and imprisoned 
not less than one year and not more than five years, (2) if 
he was released in connection with a charge of misdemeanor, 
be fined not more than the maximum provided for such mis
demeanor and imprisoned for not less than ninety days and 
not more than one year, or (3) if he was released for 
appearance as a material witness, be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. 

II (b) Any failure to appear after notice of the appearance 
date shall be prima facie evidence that such failure to 
appear is willful. Whether the person was warned when 
released of the penalties'for failure to appear shall be a 
factor in determining whether such failure to appear \vas 
willful, but the giving of such warning shall not be a 
prerequisite to conviction under this section. 

n(c) The trier of facts may convict under this section 
even if the nefendant has not received actual notice of the 
appearance nate if (1) reasonable efforts to notify the 
defendant have been made, and (2) the defendant, by his 
own actions, has frustrated the receipt of actual notice. 

n(d) Any term of imprisonment imposed pursuant to this 
section shall be consecutive to any other sentence of 
imprisonment. 

"§23-l328. Penalties for offenses com.rnitted during n::lease. 

II (a) Any person convicted of an offense committed \'-lhile 
released pursuant to section 23-1321 shall be subject to 
the following penalties in addition to any other applicable 
penalties: 

~ (1) A term of imprisonment of" not less than one 
year and not more than five years if convicted of 
committing a felony while so released; and 

"(2) A term of imprisonment of not less than ninety 
days and not more than one year if convicted of com
mitting a misdemeanor while so released. 
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~(b) The giving of a warning to the person when released 
of the penalties imposed by this section shall not be a 
prerequisite to the application of this section. 

II (c) Any term of imprisonment imposed pursuant to this 
section shall be consecutive to any other sentence of 
imprisonment. 

"§23-l329. Penalties for violation of condition of release 

"(a) A person \-7ho has been conditionally released pUrSU2.fn: 
to section 23-1321 and who has violated a condition of 
rE~lease shall be subject to revocation of release 1 an or~ltc~r:· 
of: detention, and prosecution for contempt of courtG 

n (b) Proceedings for revocation of release may be ini tiatE,:d 
on motion of the united States attorney. A warrant for th~ 
arrest of a person charged \.;i th violating a cond! tion of 
release may be issued by a judicial officer and if such 
pex-son is outside the District of Columbia he shall be 
brought before a judicial officer in the district v,here he 
is arrested and shall then be transferred to the District 
of Columbia for proceedings in accordance with this section. 
No order of revocation and detention shall be entered 
unless, after a hearing, the judicial officer finds that--

"(I) there is clear and convincing evidence that 
such person has violated a condition of his release; and 

11(2) based on the factors set out in subsection (b) 
of section 23-1321, there is no condition or co~bination 
of conditions of release vlhich \.,i1l reasonably assure 
that such person will not flee or pose a danger to a~y 
other person or the community. 

The prov~s~ons of subsections (c) and Cd) of section 23-1322 
shall apply to this subsection. 

II (c) Contempt sactions may be imposed if 1 upon hearing 
and in accordance with principles applicable to proceedings 
for criminal contempt, it is esta~lished that such person 
has intentionally violated a condition of his release. 
Such contempt proceedings shall be expedited and heard by 
the court without a jury. Any person found guilty of 
criminal contempt for violation of a condition of release 
shall be imprisoned for not more than six months, or fined 
not more than $1,000, or both. 

rr (d) Any warrant issued by a judge of t.he Sup2rior Court 
for violation of release conc1i tions or for conterl~pt of cou:::t, 
for failure to appear as required, or pursuant to subsectio~ 
(c) (2) of section 23-1322, may be executed at any pl;:;lce \-Tithir:. 
the jurisdiction of the United States. Such warrants shall 
be executed by a United States ~arsh~l or by any oth2r 
officer authori~;ed by la\". 
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"§23-l330. Contempt 

IINothing in this subchapter shall interfere 'with or pre
vent the exercise by any court of the United States of its 
power to punish for contempt. 

H§23-l33l. Definitions 

liAs used in this subchapter: 

H(l) The term 'judicial officer' means, unless 
otherwise indicated, any person or court in the District 
of Columbia authorized pursuant to section 3041 of 
Title 18, United States Code, or the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure, to bailor otherwise release a 
person before trial or sentencing or pending appeal 
in a court of the United States, and any judge of the 
Superior Court. 

II (2) The term 'offense' means any criminal offense 
cOITmitted in the District of Columbia, other than an 
offense triable by courtmarshal, military commission, 
provost court, or other military tribunal, which is in 
violation of an Act of Congress. 

11(3) The tern Idang-erous crime' means (A) taking or 
attempting to take property from another by force or 
threat of force, (8) unlawfully entering or attempting 
to en'ter any premises adapted for overnight accommoda
tion of persons or for carrying on business "('vi th the 
intent to commit an offense therein, (C) arson or attempted 
arson of any premises adaptable for overnight acco~~o
dations of persons or for carrying on business, (D) 
forcible rape, or assualt with intent to commit forci-
ble rape, or (E) unlawful sale or distribution of a 
narcotic or depressant or stimulant drug (as defined by 
any Act of Congress) if the offense is punishable by 
imprisonment for more than one year_ 

H(4) The terr:\'crime of violence' means murder 
forcible rape, carnal knowledge of a female under the 
age of sb~teen, taking- or attempting to take irru\loral 
improper, or indecent liberties with a child under the 
age of sixteen years, mayhem, kidnaping, robbery 
burglary, vOluntary ~anslaughter, extortion or blackmail 
accompanied by threats of violencG, arson, assault with 
intent to comrni t any of Eense, assault \,1i th a dangerous 
weapon, or an attE:mpt or conspiracy to commit any of 
the foregoing offenses, as defined, by any Act of Congress 
or any State 1m! I if the offense is punishable by 
imprisonment for More than one year. 
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"(5) The term 'addict' means any individual who 
habitually uses any narcotic drug as defined by section 
4731 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 so as to en
danger the public morals 1 health, safety 1 or itlel farc. 

II §23-1332. Applicability of subchapter 

"The provisions of this subchapter shall apply in the 
District of Columbia in lieu of the provisions of sect.io:i 
3146 through 3152 of title 18, united States Code. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT (DOLLAR AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS) 

Personnel Compensation 
and 

Personnel Benefits 

Communication, Printinq, 
Supplies, Travel, Other 
Services, Third Party 
Custody Contracts, Com
puter Costs 

TOTAL 

FISCAL YEAR 1979 

A110ted By 
Appropriation 

810.1 

310.1 

1,120.2 
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Expended And Ob- Total Balance
ligated Through FY 179 End of FY 

September 

786.9 786.9 +23.2 

324.6 324.6 -14.5 

1,111.5 1,111.5 + 8.7 
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AUTHORITY 
The District of Columbia Pretrial Services Agen

cy is an organization created by Congress in 1966 
and known originally as the D.C. Bail Agency. 
(P.L. 89-519, D.C. Code § 23-901 et. seq., July 26, 
1966.) Its sole purpose was to provide Judges with 
information about community ties of those defend
ants appearing for bail setting. 

In 1970, the Agency tripled in size as amend
ments to its enabling legislation significantly in
creased its responsibilities. (P.L. 91-358, D.C. 
Code § 23-1301 et seq., July 29,'1970.) 

Finally, in 1978, the name of the Agency was 
changed to the D.C. Pretrial Services Agency. 
(P.L. 95-388, September 27, 1978.) 

The Agency is governed by an Executive Com
mittee composed of five members: The Chief 
Judge (or designate) of the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit; the Chief 
Judge (or designate) of the U.S. District Court for 
the District of Columbia Circuit; the Chief Judge 
(or designate) of the District of Columbia Court 
of Appeals; the Chief Judge (or designate) of the 
Superior Court of the District of Columbia; and 
a fifth member selected by them who, at present, is 
the Dean of Georgetown University Law Center. 

PURPOSE 
Since 1963 when Georgetown University Law 

Center in cooperation with the Ford Foundation, the 
Young Lawyers Section of the D.C. Bar Association, 
and the Judicial Conference of the District of Co
lumbia Circuit sponsored the D.C. Bail Project the 
problems posed by the pretrial release and detention 
of ·those accused of crime in the District have re
ceived both local and national attention. It was 
the primary mission of the Bail Project, and, indeed, 
is the primary mission of the D.C. Pretrial Services 
Agency, to facilitate the use of appropriate release 

alternatives that will insure both court appearances 
and community safety. 

In order to achieve this purpose the Agency has 
established the following objectives: 

• Provide the officials of the courts located 
in the District of Columbia (federal and 
local) with background data concerning 
persons charged with crimes to promote 
fair and just pretrial release determinations; 

• Provide law enforcement officials consider
ing Citation releases with hackground data 
and recommendations concerning persons 
charged with minor offenses; 

• Provide officials of the courts located in the 
District of Columbia (federal and local) 
with appropriate pretrial release recom
mendations that taKe into account individu
al and community rights as well as com
munity tie information; 

• Assist pretrial releasees in understanding 
and complying with court· ordered condi. 
tions of release; 

• Provide officials of the courts with informa. 
tion about the pretrial conduct of those per· 
sons released to enable those officials to 
apply appropriate sanctions for violations 
of court·ordered conditions and to assist in 
the fashioning of appropriate alternatives 
at the time of sentencing; 

• Maintain and refine an integrated, accurate, 
and efficient record system which permits 
the retention, retrieval, and delivery of 
timely and complete information to court 
officials and pretrial releasees and at the 
same time provides the data necessary for 
effective management decision-making; 

• Maintain an organizational climate that in. 
sures continued efficiency in carrying out 

statutory and Agency ohjectives in the most 
cost effective manner and also 'insures con
tinued development of employee skills; and 

• Provide the initiative for improving pre
trial services in the District of Columbia 
and promote compliance with the law. 

OPERATIONS 
The daily operations of the Agency are carried 

out by a staff of approximately forty (40) law and 
graduate students and other professionals under the 
supervision of the Director, who, by statute, must he 
a member of the District of Columbia Bar. An 
annual appropriation of approximately $1,000,000 
finances the Agency programs. 

Under its governing statute (D.C. Code § 23·1301 
to 1308) the Agency provides the following services: 

• Reports containing community tie informa
tion to Judges setting pretrial release condi· 
tions; 

• Community tie information to police to as
sist in releasing citizens charged with minor 
offenses on Citation; 

• Reports about compliance and non-compli. 
ance with release conditions to Court Offi
cials; 

• Notifications of required court appearances 
to pretrial releasees; 

• Referrals to various social service agencies 
for those pretri81 releasees with special 
needs; 

• Coordination of Third Party Custody activi. 
ties; 

• Information to pretrial releasees about Yari· 
ous aspects of their cases; and 

• Data and facilities for various research ef· 
f01'ts. 

-------------.------- ~~~~-~- -~~-
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APPENDIX D 

AGENCY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Under its present governing statute (D.C. Code S23-l30l-l308) 

the Agency is responsible for providing various services to criminal 

justice system officials and accused citizens alike. These services 

include: 

1. Providing information to judges to assist them in 
fashioning appropriate conditions for pretrial re
lease; 

2. Providing information to police to assist them in 
releasing citizens charged with relatively minor 
offenses on Citation release; 

3. Providing information to court officials on the 
pretrial conduct of releasees (compliance and non
compliance with conditions)j 

4. Notifying releasees of all court appearancesj 

5. Assisting releasees in securing various social ser
vices; 

6. Coordinating the efforts of third party custody or
ganizations; and 

7. Providing appropriate support for various additional 
criminal justice undertakings. 

Purpose 

In light of the above-listed statutory directives it is the 

primary mission of the Agency to facilitate the use of appropriate 

non-financial release alternatives by developing alternatives that 

will insure appearance as required and the safety of the cornr,mni ty. 

These alternatives l in order to be ust:d with confidence by ih(~ jud(jf.~!~, 

must undergo constant evaluation with respect t.o their effica.cy in 

producing relcasees for the many court appcarance.s rcciuin>d of Uwm 

,md in minimiz ing the incidence of crime cc;"mi t tr:d dur ill<) the' rc 1 va~;(' 

period. Since the appl icable laws provide for IJref3urnpti Vt! rc'lt'd::;e on 
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the least restrictive conditions possible it is the task of the 

Pretrial Services Agency to promote practices and alternatives 

that will permit judges to implement these laws in a just und 

equitable manner. 

To accomplish its mission - the promotion of the concept of 

pretrial release on the least restrictive conditions appropriate -

the Agency has established the following objectives in the prion.ty 

in which they are listed: 

(1) Provide the officials of the courts located in the 
District of Columbia (federal and local) with back
ground data concerning persons charged with crimes 
to promote fair and just pretrial release determina
tions; 

(2) Provide law enforcement officials considering Cita
tion releases with background data and recommenda
tions concerning persons charged with minor offenses; 

(3) Provide officials of the courts located in the District 
of Columbia (federal and local) with appropriate pre
trial release recommendations that take into account in
dividual and community rights as well as cO:Tlffiunitr tie 
information; 

(4) Assist pretrial releasees in understanding 2~d c~=
plying with court-ordered conditions of rele~se ~~~:~d
ing court appearances and crime avoidance by ?r~~i3i~g 
various support services; 

(5) Provide appropriate court officials with infol":::,~ .. t:C':;. 
about the pretrial conduct of those persons rc10~s0d 
on conditional release to enable those officials to 
apply &ppropriate sanctions for violations of ccurt
ordered condi tions ",nd to permit the fashioni ng of ;~p
propriate alternatives at the time of sentence; 

(6) Maintain and refjne an integr.;\ted, accurate, and ef
ficient record system which permits the retention, re
trieval, i:tnd delivery of timely and complete infon:ictt.ion 
to court offjcials and pretrial releasees and at the 
same time provides the data necessary for effective mana~e
ment decision making; 
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(7) Provide an organizational climate that in8,1l:es 
continued effectiveness in carrying out statutory 
and Agency objectives in the most cost effective 
~anner and insures continued development of em
ployee skills; 

(8) Assure the initiative for improving pretrial ser
vices in the District of Columbia and promote com
pliance with the laws. 

In order to fulfill these objectives we have established the 
following goals which we will strive to measure, evaluate, and 
modify on a regular basis. (,rhe goals to be reflchc'd are listed 
separately under each objective.) 

Objective #1. Provide the officials of the courts locilh;din the 
District of Columbia (federal and local) with background data con
cerning persons charged with crimes to promute fair and just pre
trial release determinations. 

Interview all persons charged wi th serious Crilll(~S 
and eligible for pretrial release whose cases dp
pear on the Superior Court and U.S. District Court 
lock-up lists each day. (Eventually, juveniles, 
and others charged with relatively minor offenses 
might be included depending upon available resources): 

Interview all Grand Jury Original edses, all bond 
review requests, all IIwalk-ins" and t:ho~;e d(:f(:ndants 
in jail and the hospital who are brought to court 
to answer to new charges: 

Vedfy aJl pertinc>nt infl)rlTI<1tion ol)Llilll'd dllrinq the 
interviews alluded to 3boVG; 

Prepare wri tten reports (as a mat U'r of record) for 
all cases presented to the courts; 

Provide Agency reprcsent<1tion 
when rosources permit. 

. . t In approprlae court:s 

Obj(!ctive #2. Provide Jaw onforc('J:1f?nt officials considc'ring Cita
ti on r,; l':::dsc;:s wi th background r1ata. dnd rtc'!coIlul1C'ndati ons CC,),cc'rn i fHJ 
persons chargod with minor offenses. 

Interview <111 persons referred by the police 
for prospective citation releases; 

Verify all pertinent information obtainf'c1 (lurin<] 
the interviews alludc>d to above. 
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Objc·ctive #3. Provide officials of the courts located :in the! Dis
trict of Columbia (federal and local) with appropriate IJretrial re-
10ase recommendations that take into account indivi(lual ~nd com
munity rights as well as corr@unity tie information. 

Deve]op options to meet Jegal and practical re
quirements of release and safety, i.e., insuring 
to the degree possible, return to court and mini
mization of crime during release consistent with 
the legal presumption of release on the least re
strictive conditions possible; 

]\1on1 tor pretrial del aince popul ati on and cnr::ollragc' 
reevaluation of pn~Lrial status in all such CdS'?S; 

A d v j sed p p r () p ria t c! 0 f fie j a Iso fan y c h a. 11CJ C S 1 '1 C i r
cumstances that might affect pretrial detainee status; 

Tcl"ntify iho~;e dC!I,mr1anb, who pose substantial ihn'iit 
of,; ;UiljPr or f] i (Jht and seek fu 11 sca 1 e he'd r i rJrJ s on 
pIcirial detention according to law; 

Encourage and coordinate third party custody activi
ties by various community groups. 

Objc·cLiVQ ~4. Ai)sist pretrial re]t"'.:1S('C'S in undc,rstanding ,j,nd com
ply in9 with court-<ol(~l~n::.d conditions of cclc.:1sC including court .1p
PC'iu-a.nccs and cr i rHe dvoiditl-1Ce by provi ding val'i aus ;;upport sc'rVJ c(,s. 

Conduct a post rr:>lhlse l-('vi._,w sC'ssion in c:vc'ry 
Cd:';C c,H("'ful1y .1i·~,c1·ibinq the condi tje)J1s t.o "be 
Tn(::.t, Ihe bt"st rn,mner for j~,,:(:t i ng t 1K'm, i1nd the> 
st.'! v j cos t ha t c.tn be suppJ ied or "brokc:re:d" by 
the A<Jpncy; 

Notify all third party custodians (individu~l or 
ol'\J'~nj Zi1 L.i Dnal) of the Cl)Urt datc~s of t hed r re
spectivQ cli0nts; 

T(lL'nti fy those r('1(',I:;"l'S not in CC1;:lP] ianL~e with 
cOI1(3itinns and mIke' eVC'l'y effort to hring tllt:In 
in10 cnmplidl1cc; 

r'~OI1 i tor t- h\~ C01l rt s to (Ok 1 (- I'" i ,-,c,,-110 rails to :iP-' 
pear ilnd ,1t t ('I"pt to i~vr:~1l.J(1(' dlt"'jTI ~ () n:tui n vol 1.111-

i:.ll-ily. 
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Objective #5. Provide appropriate court officials with informa
tion about the prGtrial conduct of those persons released on con
ditional release to enable those officials to apply appropriate 
sanctions for violations of court-ordered conditions and to permit 
the fashioning of appropriate alternatives at the time of sentence. 

Identify all rearrest cases and report c(~pliance 
wi th conditions both to the original mag:,.strate 
and the magistrate considering the new case; 

Report violations of conditions to appropriate 
court officials in accordance with agreed-upon 
standards; 

Provide Agency representation at all hearings; 

Provide summary compliance reports to judges at 
Status Hearings in misdemeanor cases, Preliminary 
Hearings in felony cases, and at Arraignment in 
felony caseSi 

Provide summary compliance reports to prCs0ntc:nce 
writers and to sentencing judges in the cases of 
those releasees convicted of crimes; 

Assist third party custody organizations with 
rt.'col'd-kt',~ping oesign, condition compliance re
port proparation, explanation of hearing proce
dunO's, ~):c. i 

Id~ntify all failures to apppar and report Agency 
efforts to persuade the defendant to return; 

Provide summary compliance reports to appropriate 
officials for diversion eligibility consid0rations; 

Comply with l'(j(:ncy rcgulati"ns on rr'l(~ase of in
fonaation. 

Objective #6. Maintain and refine an inteljrated, accurate, and (~f
ficient record systr:m which permit,s tIle retontion, retrieval, and 
deJiv(,ry of timely dnd comp]('Le infonnation to COHrt officinls and 
p:r:etrial relr:"l~)i:c:s and at the :C;;,j,iC t imc~ plCJvide the data ncc\.':;;;dry 
for f~ff(~ctiv8 m;ll1(lCjt·Jilcni.: cl,'ci;31on r;l;ddng. 

. ~---~~---- ---

Ma:i.nt,dn und (·nhance the t1ut',mated systom (ABA DABA) i 

Maintajn ;;uffici(~nt L',t:1l1Ut1l rc'colc1s to r,rovich; minimt11 
bdC~k up fur the auto:n;;tt"'d SYSU'iTIi 
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Review regularly statistical trends and formats~ 

Design programs to provide empirical data to be 
used in problem analyses such as evaluation and 
modification of the Agency recommendation standards; 

Desig~ and improve programs that will provide the 
data ncicessary to monitor individual program and 
personnel performance; 

Design programs that will make information used in 
decision making available for research and evalua
tion. 

Objective #7. Provide an organizational climate that insures con
tinued effectiveness in carrying out statutory and Agency objectiv~s 
in the most cost effective manner and insures continued dcvelo0nent 
of employee skills. 

Canvass regularly appropriate ~gencies for their 
perceptions of Agency program value and ideas 
for improvement; 

Review regularly organizational information sys
tems to insure the optimal usc of r0Hources both 
Agency and system wide; 

Encourage introspective analysis through the proper 
use of staff meetin9s I ma.n'hJl~j,iCmt J.Jl~et i nSs I e',)m
mitte0s, projects, 0t~.; 

Moni tor weekly budg(:t \.."'xpondi tun~s and pL~L.:;orlll':'l 
allocation; 

Review regularly and evaluate basic organi~atioDal 
goals to meet the changing lwc'ds of the sysh'ffi,ihe 
Agency, the defendants, and the comffiunity; 

Evaluate regularly the perforffiancc of all staff per
sonnel on the basis of knu' . .;n d'ld pub1 i:;j."d cri ie'ria 
wh i ch ~ff0.ct organi za t ional ,~(;a 1 s to i nr;u n~ ;l\',~ount .1.'

bility of both staff and ma~dglmcnt; 

Encourage staff at all h'vcls to parUcipill (c' in 
creating an at;~1ospherG that is conducive tu \'on-
structi ve criticism and candi d and Or('n ('XChalltJc 
of id(~as ~ 
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Develop and provide the training necessary to 
enable all staff to achieve individual poten
tial; 

Promote opportunities for staff to achieve both 
professional and personal growth; 

Develop appropriate recruitment programs with 
local universities to insure implementation of 
Agenc~ policies in hiring the best qualified 
applicants; 

Monitor and evaluate implementation of Agency 
equal opportunity and affirmative action guide
lines. 

Objective #8. Assume the initiative for improving pretrial services 
in the District of Columbia and promote compliance with the laws. 

Analyze national and local trends and law re
vision proposals in light of Agency experience; 

Analyze the quality and propriety of current 
services in light of empirical data developed 
by the Agency; 

Participate with sister agencies in improving 
current pretrial practices and in the pLum j ng 
pro~ess of the District I s criminal justice :;ys
tern; 

Develop contacts with ml~d·ta, local llnivcr:>ity 
programs I and various C(Jj!'j;mni ty groups to p:comul
gate pretrial concerns; 

Support and encourage the development of proyr(.llns 
and practices that will improve the pretdal pnr
formances of defendants and insure att.0ntion to 
the rights of the accused; 

Support the elimination of compensated sureties 
and the overbroad use of monetary c0nditions in 
the Distr; ct of Coh~.~,b.i a; 

Foster the recognition of Pretrial Services as a 
distinct discipline in the Criminal Justice Sys
tem. 
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